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ABSTRACT 
 In order to evaluate the effect of drought stress on seed and oil yield, yield component, oil percentage and other 
agronomic traits of summer safflower genotypes an experiment was held on factorial based on randomized complete 
block design with 3 replication in 2005. The first factor was 6 genotypes and the second factor was 3 levels of drought 
stress. The result showed that STI, GMP an MP have high heritability. Also, STI has the highest coeficient of variation 
comparing with both GMP and MP. The correlation of indices illustrated the tolerate genotypes to drought at the 
flowering elongation stage can tolerate drought at the stem elongation stage. As above, it can use STI, GMP and MP for 
selection resistant genotypes due to breeding goals. 34069 was known as a tolerate genotype and CART.77.191 was 
known as a sensitive. The common heritability indicated that the number of leaves per plant and the flowering 
elongation stage have the highest heritability. Also, the number of capitula and seed weight and it is less for the number 
of leaves per plant and the flowering elongation time. With the basic of coefficient of genetic variation most of the 
genetic variation of the complitude coefficient of variation was for oil yield traits ,seed yield ,number of seed per head 
(NSH),number of seed per capitul and lowest amplitude variation ,was for grain weight traits ,seed weight of head 
,number of days to stem elongation ,height of bush ,number of days to flowering (NDE),oil percentage and the distance of 
first head from ground .in general ,the result in table genetic coefficient of variation ,indicate that firstly traits are more 
under drought stress and environment impacts ,that have low heritability and high amplitude changes.secondly ,traits 
such as grain seed weight with having lowest amplitude variation are suitable criteria for selection of high yielding 
varieties.  
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INTRODUCTION 
In  terms  of  supply,  most  of  the  oil consumed in Iran is imported from foreign sources and in the 
context of rising population and per capita oil consumption, an increase in cultivation and productivity of 
oil seeds is of vital importance. Plants, such as safflower have fairly good resistance to soil salinity  and  
drought  stress  conditions and can be cultivated in dry and semi arid areas [1]. Although safflower is a 
native plant of Iran   and   wild   species   are   plentiful [2], the species has not gained much recognition 
and very little research has been done on the seed. The average grain yield of safflower in Iran is about 
500 kg per ha, compared with the global average of 795 kg per ha [3]. Safflower seed potential yield   is   
about   4   tons   per   hectare however, the results of some experiments, have harvested more than 4/5 
tons  of grain  per  hectare.  A  high yield of 2 tons per hectare is considered desirable  [4]. Safflower   oil   
consists   of   about   90 percent unsaturated fatty acids, placing it as one of the best oils for popular 
consumption.  There  is approximately 270 mg Tukofrol Per kg of safflower oil and this particle 
maintains the oil’s stability even at high temperatures [5-6]. Zope and his colleagues [7] studied    four   
different    varieties  of safflower  seeds  with  different  filling periods.    They  reported  a  significant 
correlation  between  the  grain  filling period   and   days   of   cultivation   to flowering time, and 
days of cultivation on  product  maturity  and  seed  yields, [8]  attributed seed weight variation to; 
differences in grain filling periods, weather conditions and  the  differences  in crop density among the 
contributing factors. Esendel and colleagues [9] in the study of different  cultivars  of   safflower  and 
environmental  effects on  safflower grain yields, declared that grain yields of safflower were affected 
by amounts of   rainfall and lower temperatures during germination to flowering period as well as 
during the stage of flowering to  maturity  and  noted   a  significant correlation.  However, at a 
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temperature two degrees higher than the optimum the correlation was negative. Also, there was a 
positive relationship between the rate  of  seed  oil  to  low  rainfall  and temperature during  the  
flowering  to maturity stage and there was negative correlation  at  high  temperature during the 
germination to flowering stage. Mathur and colleagues, [10]in a study on the diversity of different traits 
of safflower cultivars found that a significant difference between various safflower cultivars in terms of 
number of branches, number of days to flowering, height of plant, number of weight seeds per capitula, 
seed  weight  (of  one  thousand  seeds). Barzegar  and  Rezai  [11] reported wide variations between 
cultivars in terms of seed weight during the study of different cultivars of safflower. One of the most 
important issues in the evaluation of cultivars for drought resistance was measured by quantitative 
criteria of drought resistance [12].  In  the semi-arid   regions where rainfall distribution is inadequate, 
high  yield under drought stress is not considered as the best indication of resistance to drought stress. 
Yield stability (a comparison of crop performance under normal and stress induced conditions) has 
been accepted as the appropriate index to study the stress  responses  of  genotypes  to humidity stress 
[13]. Different indices for evaluating the responses of genotypes in different environmental conditions 
and their sensitivity and resistance are presented by Rosielle and Hambline [14] in the forms of 
tolerance index (TOL) and the average  productivity  index  (MP).  A high TOL score indicated high 
relative response of the genotype to stress symptoms. The stress susceptibility index (SSI) was 
introduced by Fischer and Maurer [15]. A low SSI score shows low yield changes of genotypes in both 
stress and desirable conditions, an   indication   of   a   good   level   of tolerance. A further stress tolerance 
index  (STI)  was  introduced  by Fernandez  [16]  on  the  basis  that stable genotypes had higher STI 
scores and were therefore more favorable. The GMP index also by Fernandez [16]identified the geometric 
mean yield of a genotype under both stress and normal conditions. A high correlation between STI and 
GMP index was identified [16]. The purpose of this experiment was to select superior genotypes in terms 
of different traits under different drought and water stress conditions and to evaluate drought resistance 
at the stem elongation and flowering stage. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
This study and research was carried out at  the  Agricultural  Research  Station farm   located   at   Tabriz   
University Karkaj, 12 km away on the road to Basmenj- East of Tabriz in agronomic year of 2005, 
(longitude 46 degrees 17 minutes and latitude 38 degrees 5 minutes).  The  genotypes  were compared in 
a study designed as a factorial experiment in a randomized block design with three replications. Factor 
(A) consisted of the six safflower genotypes; Spring K.H.64.68, Iraqi 222, 340779, 34069, CART.90.94 and 
CART.77.191.  Factor  (B)  was  3 different levels of irrigation (no stress, stress and stress at stem 
elongation and flowering stages). With regard to region and temperature conditions; irrigation to the 
controlled units was applied at time intervals of 8 to 10 days. Plots under drought stress at the stem 
elongation stage, and irrigation at the stem elongation stage  were  in  accordance with  normal  routines  
however, irrigation was cut at the start of stem elongation. The plots under drought stress at the 
flowering stage were irrigated with the normal procedure at, and irrigation was also interrupted once at 
this stage had been reached. Each experimental unit consisted of four rows with distances of 30 cm and 
lengths of 5 meters. In order to establish the target number of plants per experimental unit, a larger 
amount of seeds were planted and then at the appropriate time, tender operation was performed on the 
plant rows and 10 cm distances were set. A seed planting depth of 3-4 cm was determined. In order to 
improve the nutrition  of the plants  before planting 100 kg potassium sulfate fertilizer and 100 kg 
triple phosphate fertilizer per ha was applied to the soil. During the vegetative stage, urea fertilizer was 
automatically  given  twice  to  the  soil (100 kg per ha at each application). Although the pH range of 
alkaline soils in the region is low to moderate there was a risk of significant salinity in the soil  salinity 
did  not  exist.  During  the test period, normal farm management operations were carried out including 
periodic  farm  pest  and  weed  control. The dominant fly pest in the field was the  safflower fly,  
Diazinon  toxin  at a concentration density of 2 per thousand was used to combat the pest. The traits 
evaluated in this study were: seed weight, plant height, number of heads per plant, oil yield, oil 
percentage, seed yield,  seed  number,  seed  weight, number of days for stem elongation to occur, number 
of days for flowering to take place and number of branches. The data  for  variance  analysis  was 
established and analyzed then the mean results were applied to Duncan's test at the level of 5 percent. 
For the determination  of  genotype  sensitivity rate or tolerance to drought stress, indicators SSI, STI, 
GMP, TOL and MP were used as follows: 

 
 

TOL = YP -YS 
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YP       :     yield     under     non-stress conditions 

 
YS : yield under stress conditions 
YS    :   The   average   yield   of   all genotypes in stress conditions 
YP    :   The   average   yield   of   all genotypes under non-stress conditions 
For  statistical  analysis,  and  drawing diagrams  of  software  SAS,  MSTATC and STAT  
Graph was used. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
Estimating of genetic parameters of studied index: 
Table 1 contains genetic parameters of drought index. the results in table 1 show that studied index have 
the high common heritability ,so it illustrates  the effects of  environment  on these index is less .however 
STI ,had the lowest ratio of heritability at the stem elongation stage .on the other hand ,at all drought 
index ,the highest was at the flowering  elongation stage and the lowest was at the stem elongation 
stage(table1).STI had the maximum genetic varieties  shows the most  flexibility of  this index ratio others 
also, MP and GMP had the lowest                                       

Table1_ Estimating of genetic parameters of studied index: 

Index 
 
Coefficient of genetic variation 
 

Common heritability 

GMP at the beginning stage of stem 
elongation 16/84 80/99 

GMP at the beginning stage of 
flowering 18/97 86/99 

MP at the beginning stage of stem 
elongation 16/77 80/74 

MP at the beginning stage of 
flowering 18/73 86/44 

STI at the beginning stage of stem 
elongation 31/21 78/63 

STI at the beginning stage of stem 
elongation 35/56 82/25 

 
Evaluating of genotypes based on drought tolerant index 34069 and k.h.64.68 respectively were the most 
tolerance and the most  sensitive genotypes under drought stress at both stages respectively. Also ,34069 
was the most tolerance genotype based on tol index  at both conditions ,cart.20,24 and iragi 222  
genotypes  were the most sensitive based on tol(table2).on GMP,MP and STI 34069 and CART.77.199 
were distinguished as the   most tolerance and sensitive genotypes at both conditions .I can be resulted 
that 34069 is the tolerance genotype and CART.77.191 is the sensitive one . 
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Table2_ Moderate drought resistance index values based on the oil yield 
Index K.H.64.68 340779 34069 CART.90.94 CART.77.191 ARAGHI 222 

SSI at the beginning 
stage of stem elongation 

9/562 7/562 1/513 8/135 6/635 4/222 

SSI at the beginning 
stage of flowering 

3/563 1/557 0/356 2/025 1/578 1/588 

TOL at the beginning 
stage of stem elongation 

185/7 110/3 55/6 280/5 100/5 85/3 

TOL at the beginning 
stage of flowering 

100/3 228/5 77/3 151/8 151/3 249/1 

GMP at the beginning 
stage of stem elongation 

629/91 735/98 756/36 583/76 432/34 469/9 

GMP at the beginning 
stage of flowering 

599/33 575/66 712/95 590/77 301/53 407/56 

MP at the beginning 
stage of stem elongation 

637/07 743/61 763/17 597/22 436/91 471/3 

MP at the beginning 
stage of flowering 

637/78 616/25 744/35 632/76 331/28 438/3 

STI at the beginning 
stage of stem elongation 

4/917 3/390 5/123 2/31 2/551 2/820 

STI at the beginning 
stage of flowering 

3/503 3/01 4/297 1/014 0/496 2/67 

Correlation of drought tolerate index: 
the simple correlation coefficients of drought _tolerate index have been inserted in table 3 under drought 
stress at stem and flowering elongation stages .by evaluation of correlation at drought stress stages in 
terms of STI ,GMP,MP and TOL there was a positive and significant correlation at those index .it shows the 
tolerance genotypes  to drought at flowering elongation stage have the tolerance to drought at stem 
elongation stage like flowering stage (table3).At all ,it can used for evaluation of tolerance  genotype by 
using  those index because of positive and significant correlation among GMP,MP and STI with Yp and Ys 
at both drought condition for oil yield. 
 
Table3_ Simple correlation coefficients between indices of evaluating drought tolerance under drought stress 

at the onset of flowering stems and start on the oil yield 
Inde

x 
YP YS MP1 MP2 STI1 STI2 GMP1 GMP2 TOL1 TOL2 SSI1 SSI

2 
Yp -            
Ys 0/835*

* 
-           

MP1 0/635* 0665* -          
MP2 0/763*

* 
0/663*
* 

0/747*
* 

-         

STI1 0/935*
* 

0/887*
* 

0/975*
* 

0/740*
* 

-        

STI2 0/991*
* 

0/891*
* 

0/756*
* 

0/765*
* 

0/968*
* 

-       

GMP
1 

0/931*
* 

0/893*
* 

0/999*
* 

0/732*
* 

0/979*
* 

0/856*
* 

-      

GMP
2 

0/955*
* 

0/635* 0/744*
* 

0/999*
* 

0/738*
* 

0/987*
* 

0/730*
* 

-     

TOL1 0/633* -
0/666* 

0/040 0/438 -0/017 0/198 -0/007 0/42
0 

-    

TOL2 0/667* -
0/831*
* 

0/520 0/417 0/488 -0/102 0/496 0/39
0 

0/716*
* 

-   

SSI1 0/839*
* 

-
0/733*
* 

0/047 -0/189 0/010 -0/229 0/030 -
0/19
1 

0/750*
* 

0/029 -  

SSI2 0/739*
* 

-
0/725*
* 

0/190 0/207 0/232 -0/505 0/174 0/18
6 

0/438 0/770*
* 

-
0/01
6 

- 

*Correlation significant at 5% level; ** Correlation significant at 1% level 
Index 1: at the beginning stage of flowering;  Index 2: at the beginning stage of stem elongation 
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Common heritability of traits: 
The heritability of traits at different levels of drought stress and conditions are listed in table 4.in terms of 
,in this study we use just(only)6 genotypes. so, the  results of this genotypes couldn’t           to the whole 
population of safflower genotypes .on the other hand ,the evaluation of genotypes had been at one place 
and time ,so the GXE  interaction had been added on the genetic varation and it causes extra stimulation 
of heritability. The traits of flowering elongation and seed yield had the maximum a minimum  heritability 
(table4).this results showed that the seed yield is a quantitative  trait and is influenced by environment 
,but the flowering elongation is influenced less. The genetic diversity for some traits related to drought  
resistance in some Brassica species. Patel and et al [17]  were  found high genetic diversity of the different 
traita of root , including   strategies to deal with drought ,probably ,the high genetic diversity among 
genotypes due to different traits related to aerial parts of plant is important for plant to react against the 
drought . under drought stress at stem elongation stage , the number of leaves per plant and the number 
of seed per capitula had the maximum and minimum  heritability (table4).it is allocated that the number 
of leaves per plant are influenced less under stress conditions . under drought stress at flowering stage 
.the number of leaves per plant had the highest heritability and the number of seed per capitula , plant 
height and seed yield had the lowest  heritability (table4). The result in table 4 show that , the number of 
leaves and the flowering  stage had the high the highest  heritability at all environment  condition . likely 
,the ratio of genetic variation was more in these traits . on the other hand , seed yield , the number of seed 
per capitula , the number of subskrub and the number of capitula per plant had the lowest heritability at 
all stress  conditions. It is illustrated that the ratio of genetic variation was less and the environment had 
the most effect. The range of heritability for seed yield ,the number of   capitula and the weight  of seed 
per capitula had the most amount and it was less for the number of leaves and the flowering time. Being 
different of heritability at different environment condition can be due to stimulation style ,changeable of 
environment  variation , genetic characters and the less number of genotypes. Buolans and Emids (1998) 
indicated that heritability of traits at both normal and stress don’t fallow  the specific methods. However , 
Fernandez [16] by considering on the results of other studies reported that the amount of heritability 
,genetic variation and the GXE interaction is more at favorite and normal condition .so the possibility of 
genetic advance  is higher at this condition by selection.  
 

Table4: Heritability traits of safflower in different levels of drought stress 

Trait 

Common heritability 
Without stress Drought stress at the 

beginning of stem 
elongation 

Drought stress at the 
beginning of flowering 

Range changes 
heritability 

* 
generally 

NDF %92 %89 %90 0/03 
NDSE %81 %73 %75 0/08 

OP %91 %81 %82 0/10 
NSH %81 %84 %67 0/17 
NAB %59 %64 %63 0/05 
HB %59 %65 %60 0/06 

NSH %57 %62 %60 0/05 
DFHG %72 %72 %64 0/08 
SWH %60 %69 %64 0/09 

NF %91 %93 %92 0/02 
SY %51 %68 %60 0/17 

SWP %64 %79 %72  
0/15 

SNP %59 %65 %64 0/06 
*The difference between the minimum and maximum heritability in each row 
NDSE:number of days to stem elongation 
NDF: number of days TO FLOWERING 
DFHG:distance of first head from ground 
NL:number of leaf 
NHP:number of head per plant 
NSH:number of seed per plant 
OY:oil yield 
OP:oil percentage 
SY:seed yield 
SN:seed number 
SWH:seed weight of head 
SWP:seed weight of plant 
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Coefficient of genetic variation 
The coefficient of variation in all traits under normal condition with comparing drought stress(table 
5).the traits such as seed yield, oil yield and flowering elongation time. the coefficient of variation was 
high at drought stress in the stem elongation stage whith coma\paring the drought stress at the flowering 
elongation stage with comparing the drought stress at stem elongation stage the cause of this is related to 
the stress inserting. About traits of grain seed ,genetic coefficient of variation has not changed so much in 
different environmental conditions (in condition without stress ).genetic variation coefficient of seed 
yield and oil yield has been lowest rate in drought stress conditions in beginning number of days to 
flowering (NDF).this results suggest that the contribution of environmental factors such as drought stress 
on seed and oil yield in beginning number of days to flowering (NDF) has been more than stem 
elongation. According to table 5 it can be seen that the maximum range of the variation coefficient of 
genetic variation was for traits of oil yield ,seed yield, number of seed per head (NSH),number of seed per 
capitul and the lowest amplitude variation was for grain seed weight traits ,seed in capitul ,numbers of 
days to stem elongation(NDSE).height of bush,number of  days to flowering (NDF),oil percentage and 
distance of first head from ground(DFHG).high amplitude variations for the coefficient of genetic 
variation are listed considerable environmental variety of traits .in the case of oil percentage trait ,the 
coefficient of variation range of genetic varieties was lowest .this result demonstrated that probanly 
drought stress do not have impact on oil percentage. This results indicate that firstly traits are more 
under drought stress and environment impacts ,that have low heritability and high amplitude changes. 
secondly ,traits such as grain seed weight with having lowest amplitude variation are suitable criteria for 
selection of high yielding varieties.  

Table5: The coefficient of genetic variation(c.v.g) was examined under normal and stress conditions 
Coefficient of genetic variation 
 
Trait Normal condition Drought stress at the 

beginning of the stam 
elongation 

Drought stress at the 
beginning of the 
flowering 

Coefficient of variation 
of the amplitude 
changes 
*generally 

PH %12/33 %11/05 %10/24 %2/09 
DFHG %23/54 %18/92 %19/33 %4/62 
OP %8/27 %6/77 %5/25 %3/02 
NHP  %38/46 %35/45 %30/45 %8/01 
SWH %7/35 %7/30 %6/51 %0/84 
NDSE %3/28 %1/25 %2/21 %2/03 
NDF %4/53 %3/56 %2/14 %2/39 
SY %35/54 %32/91 %27/48 %8/06 
NSH %15/96 %13/29 %9/94 %6/02 
SWH %14/57 %14/04 %13/26 %1/31 
OP %37/26 %31/25 %27/59 %9/67 

*The difference between the minimum and maximum rates of genetic varieties in each row 
PH:PLANT HEIGHT 
DFHG:distance of first head from ground 
OP:oil percentage 
NHP:number of head per plant 
SWH:seed weight of head 
NDSE:number of days to stem elongation 
SY:seed yield 
NSH:number of seed per head 
SWH:seed weight of head 
OP:oil percentage 
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